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bccn ...o Howc\"cr, Ihis spur has the remains of an iron goad riveted on to a hemispherical
boss cast integrally with the body orthe spur.

From the near cominent thr« paraJlels, Ilont: close, will suffice: a pair of encrusted
spurs from grave 2 al ~orre Longelse, Denmark, with temlinals in the fonn of stylised
zoomorphic faces;-ll and a prick spur of II th-eCIlIUI)' dale in the Cenna.nischt.'5
NationaJmuseum,H whose goad, of uncertain form, projects from the mouth of a
zoomorphic face set at the junction of sides and neck. '1l1cre an: also two faces on the
Slraighl sides. There is finally a copper alloy spur acquired by the Engel colle<:tion from
Parle-rbom, Germany, with goad fonned as a bearded head \\~th ears above and beard
fonning the goad point.n

The conca\'c terminal of the neck on the Lewes find suggests that this object was
intended to protTude horizontally from another object of scmi-e.ircular or cUlving profile;
such a description as would fit the body ofa spur. The decoration on the neck suggests that
the object is primarily intended to be visible from above, which ngain would suit a spm".
This finely modelled head, with its bulging pointed oval eyes nnd curling tendrils pain ts to
the Urnes Style of Late Viking 111'1, and clearly places the object within the I I th century
and probably within its first haIr. The Soberton objecl is likely to have had a similar
function and to be of similar date, although of less high quality. The V-shaped collar is
clearly reminisCt:nt of the moulding at thejunctioll of neck and side~ on the Marnhull spur.

It is concluded that both objects are the necks ofspurs ofcomposite construction and
that both date to the 11th century, The Lewes neck in particular is a well modelled, high·
quality casting and is likely to have fonned pari ofa pair of spurs ofsimilar high quality. II
is hoped that this note will bring other hithcrlo unret::ognised examples of Late S".'l;on spurs
to light.
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DAVID WILLIAMS

nvo ADJUSTABLE CAJ'IDLEHOLDERS FROM WARWICKSHIRE (t';g. 5)
Two medieval adjustable candleholders of a very ullusual type were reported to the

\·Varwickshire Museum in the mid-tggos. The first was found at Ditchford Frary, a deserted
medieval village in South V'/arwickshire, by Mr E.J. \\farrell in 1996, and this was followed
a year later by a sccond example from Churchover in the east of the county found by ~llr

M. Miles." Taken together these candleholders provide evidcnce for the first detailed
description of this arter.,ct-type.

These candleholders are made of copper alloy ralher than iron which was the more
commonly used material in the Middle Ages. Each candlcholder consists of two main
parts, a stem and an arm, which are connected by a swivel pin. The stem is fornlcd of a

.. Ipswich ~lu~um 1936.2;8: H. de S. S!loru, "\ncKhcr spur of the tiDt century AD from Suffulk', lblU/.J......
(lplii..).60,fig. l.

• .J. Graharn-<:amplxU, l'i.WltArlrfttu (London, IgSo). 82. no. 291.
n No. \\'32fh, bbcUcd '8odcf,fund ;IllS 1..ftSlff bci Bamberg'.
oJ Zfilririfil-' HiJI«irir II~, VI (Oraden. 1912-1,,). 32;.
•• FuU dclails oI"findspols are reconkd in the Warwickshire Sites and MOllUllX'lIlf Record.
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strip of mew folded around !.he swivel pin and held togelher by two rivets. These riveLS
also serve to attach a socket ofcurved sheet metaJ to take a candle and a folding tab. This
folding lab can be swung OUI away from the stem and when returned to the closed position
enables the stem to be locked in three settings: folded down for storage. upright and 3l9O°.
In the Ditchford Frary example (Fig. sa) the stem is also bent round at the lOp to fonn a
second smaller socket, probably for a rushlight, a feature now lost in the Churchover find
(Fig. Sb). The stem of the Ditchford Frary candle-holder also has somt.: crude decoration in
the fonn of a pair of notches along the margin of each edge. Such decoration also once
may have existed on the Churchover find, but the stem of this candJeholder has been
damaged. The arm is fonned of a bar of cast metal of rectangular section, which has a
protruding semi--circular Range with three notches and is perforated to take the swivel pin.
These three notches accommodate the folding tab of the stem. The arm terminates In a
blunt point. The arm is decorated, in both examples, with a series of irregular grooves
along the outer edge close to the swivel pin. The design of these candleholders has been
described by Geoff Egan as 'an ingenious adjustable version allowing for three different
positions, fixed by a folding tab'.u

The most remarkable characteristic of this type of candlcholder is that it may be
adjusted for different usages. When fully opened the stem and the arm are in the same
plane, and the point of the arm may be fitted into a crack in a tabletop or, perhaps more
likely, a separate wooden base. When set at goO the stem could be pushed into a wall, and
lastly when closed the candleholder is reduced in overall length by about a third making it
easier to transport. The other notable characteristic of this design is the facility to take both
candles and rushlights. Both these characteristics may be found in other light fittings, but
only in this type ofcandJeholder are they present in such a form.

A tripod candlestick ofcopper alloy from London has folding legs and both a pricket
for a candle and a small socket for a rushlight.46 A fragment of the stem of this design of
candlestick is also recorded from Laverstock, near Salisbury.H In this case the legs are each
attached to the stem by a S\\;vel pin. In its most advanced form this tripod candlestick
developed into the gilded and enamelled luxury item found at Grove Priory, Bedfordshire,
which was closely associated \\;th the PJantagenet Royal House.~8These tripod candlesticks
could only however function in one position. An alternative arrangement is seen in another
candleholder from London, made of iron, which has three cups, all set in different
directions meaning that only one could be used at anyone time. This stood on a base.
\\'hile possessing the range ofpositions found in the Warwickshire examples it could not be
folded down.~g Combined socket and pridet iron candlesticks are also known where the
socket took a rushlight and the pricket a candle, as in the case of a fragment with a single
socket from Norwich, or a paired socket and pridet from London and HuII.~

Besides the two Warwickshire finds there are six other examples of the adjustable
candleholder from England.)! With one exception all were found by metal-detectorists.
One from Billingsgate, London is rather more elaborate with incised zigzag and chevron

.., G. Egan, Th M,tiiLvoJ HQIL1lllolti(London, 1998), 146.
'" J. Ward Perkin~,LoMM ,lfUSlW'rl -MtditvdlCailllogla(London, 1940), fig. 56, no. I.
... J. Mu~ty el aI., 'The mcdiev-M pottery kiln, al Lavenlock, near Salisbury, Wiltshire', Art"-lDgi4. (Ig/ig).

8J-150, fig. 28, no. 3.
E. Baker, 'The medk\-allnl'"clling candlestick from GJ'O\-'e Prio~" Ikdfordshirc', Mlif.}., LXI (,gBl), 336-8;

~ abo B. D. Boehm and E. Taburet.Dcbhayc (cds.). E.tmds of~ "00-1350, MdnJf1O/it8t1 M_ ofArt
(New York, ,gg6), 379·
., Ward Perkins, op. cil. in nOle 46, fig.:;6, no. 2.
,. I. H. Goodall, 'Iron candleWcb', in S. Margeson (ed.)JVoncic* HfJIUdwUJ (Norwich, '993).. 8.J-6, no. 510; M.J.
H~non, 'ucavations on the Jile of ArundCl Howe in the Strand, W.C. 2', in 1912, Ttas UruitM &. liddJna
An-A. s.., 26 (1915), 242,~. '9, no. S; J. H. Goodall, 'Objects ofimn', in P. Annstmng and B. Ayen, '£.:<;c;l\'3tions
in High Sttttt and Blackfriarg;ue', £m RMu"A~ 8 I H.U 0IrI T... Rrptwt. 5 (1g87).. 191-201, fig. 1'4, no.

I,:t+A number ofc;H,laChtd arms hOlve b«n found b)'lnetaJ-de1eclOrisa in Norfolk (Hden GeUc, pen. eomm.).
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decoration on the socket and exterior face of the stem. lbis find lacks the second smaller
socket for a rushlight.u A find from an archaeological excavation in Hull is incomplete,
but Ihe nem has an elaborate decoration of grooved patterns set into !"Wo panels, and the
ann a series of irregular grooves along the outer edge close to the swivel pin. Interestingly
the published description of this damaged candlestick infers that 'a hinged blade between
the plates' was used 'for trimming the wick',~] In December 2000 a closed candleholder
was found at West Stow in Suffolk. Here the arm fits neatly into the open seam of the
candle socket and there is an accompanying rushlight holder. About halfway do....'n
the length of the stem is a pair of notches along the margin of each edge and there are
rather \\'orn horizontal and vertical grooves on the aml. Indeed the \,Vest Stow find looks
so similar to !.hat from Ditchford that they must be the products of the same workshop.~4
The remaining three English finds only have general provenances. TIle first was found in
Kent, possibly near Rochester, in Ihe late 1980s. It is in fragmentary condition with the
socket broken off. The stem is decorated on the outer side with double vertical bands of
punched dots and on both sides with six faint horizontallincs.~~ A second, found in 1996,
comes from S\V. Wiltshil'e (A) and is notable for being entirely made of sheet metal and
lacking a locking device, There is, however, a rushlight socket and the stem is decorated
with punched quatrefoils. It is likely that it is a cheaper coPY of the standard design (see
below),~6 The !.hird find, made in 1997, is also from SW, Wiltshire (B) and has a border of
oblique lines around the top edge ofl.he candle socket. The slem is decorated with a pair of
horizontal grooves and the tOP of the arm has moulded horizontal bands. In this case there
is no rushlight socket.~7 Lastly there is also a find from Damme, the medieval port of
Bruges, in Belgium.)II This example has incised zig-Lag and chevron decoration on lhe
socket and stem ofdifferent designs 10 those seen on the Billingsgate find. Like Billingsgate,
however, there is no rushlight socket.~

TABU I

A COMPARISON OF DIMENSIONS OF ADJUS1:<\llLE CANDLEHOLDERS

Sile Folded Length (mm) Maximum internal
diameter orsocket (mm)

Ditchford Frary, Warwicks.
Churchover. Warwicks.
Billingsgate, London
Hull
Rochester(?), Kent
"'lest Stow, Suffolk
Wiltshire A
WillShire B
Damme, Belgium

64
64
68

incomplete
65 (incomplete)

) ,
8,
74
6,

'3
'3
.I~

mlssmg
missing

"'5
'5

"

)2 Egan, op. til. in nott; 45, 146-1, fig. I 15 (MoL :tee. no. 8+ 163).
:10 A. R. Goodall, 'Objeclll ofbronze', 1I00.l-(i in ArnlJlU(lng and Ayers, op. til. in note SO, fig. 117, no. 214.
M Helen Gem, PC". comm.
: B. Read, MdillArtiffldJ ofAlftitptrq liWnt I(!--a?gport, 20(1), 124> no, 8g8,

n,Snrm\ro-, Februar)' 1996, 118; Read. op. (:11. III note 55, 1 .+' no. 897,
)1 Read, op. til. in DOte ;'5, I2+, no, 800.
,. 'TIrSnlnJln, May 1990, 26. 'The findC!-, Y,'ClI Callcuw, informs me thaI he: blows ofl100therfinds from 8c:lgium

or lho: Ncthcrlands.
", There: an" two othr:rO\~ finds: from Gamla UId6st:, near GoIc:borg in Swc:dcn, he:1d in Stattns Hisloriska

MU)C\l.I\l, SIOCkho!m, and NO\-gorOO, Ruuia (GeoffEgan, pel"$. cornm,~
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Table I compares two dimensions of the candleholders - folded length and internal
diameter of the socket. The laller is the maximum measurement, taken across the top.
Only the measurements ofthe \Vanvickshire finds have been taken from the actual objects.
The measurements oCthe others afC taken from published and unpublished scale drawings
and are obviously subject to error. Despite this a pattern emerges for the seven
candlcholdcrs for which data is available. The socket internal diameter is remarkably
consistent in the range of 12-15 mm with Ihe largest values being recorded for the
\Viltshire finds. \'\'iltshire A is also the largest in terms of folded length, 8'2 mm, compared
10 the other values of 62-74 mm.GO These measurements bear out the view cxpres~cd

above that Wiltshire A is a copy of the standard design.
The precise date of these adjustable candleholders is unclear. The earliest appearance

of the socket in an English context is as a cupped holder found at Winchester and dated to
the late 111.11 or 12th century.G! It remained in use throughout the remainder of the
medieval period, and beyond. For example, there is a wall-mounted candlcholder of the
late 16th century found in Amsterdam, dated by reference to a find made at 'Het bchouclen
huys' on Nova Zembla occupied by the explorer Willelm Barents in 1597.62 However, it
seems reasonable to suggest that these objects may be dated to the late medieval period,
perhaps the late 14th or 15th centuries. This dating is based on the zigzag engraving found,
for example, on the Billingsgate and Oamme finds which is not seen on objects after
c. 1500.63 Such a conclusion would certainly be supported by the archaeological evidence
from Hull where the candleholder was found in a building dated to the mid- to late 14th
centUl)' (post- I 347/52).64

It is interesting to consider the findspots of these portable candleholders in the seven
cases where these are known. Both of the \Varwickshire examples wcre found close to
Roman roads - Ditchford Frary is about thn:e-quarters of a mile (I km) cast of the Fosse
Way while the site at Churchover lies close to the west side of the Watling Street. Both
roads would have continued in use imo tlle medieval period, with the Watling Street in
particular being a major artery by the mid-14th century. Likewise the find from \Vest StOw
is less t11an a mile cast of Icknield Street, another medieval road with Roman, and indeed
prehistoric, antecedents.65 The London, Hull and Damme finds arc all from ports which
were ofconsiderable importance in the Middle Ages, while Rochester was a sizeable town
with a castle and cathedral.66 It has been estimated that during the 14th century there were
around a thousand merchants in London cngaged in a variety of trade. In particular by
thc 1330S the port of London accounted for about a third of all English wool exports.67
Hull too was very active in the wool trade, although its merchants also shipped grain to the
Continent.68 At its height, in the 14th century, Damme was the chief trade centre in
northern Europe for wine and a very important market in Europe for Swedish herring,69
This association with communications, by both land and sea, might suggesl that such
portable candleholders were popular amongst merchants as a convenient means of
providing light while staying overnight in inns.

60 The similarity oflhe two Warwidtshire finds is remarkable.
~I K. Barclay and ~1. Biddle, 'Stone and f>Oltrry bmps', g83~4 ill M. Biddle (ed.), ObJ«t and uOllomy ill Mtd~I.'{/l
Wi"tmsln-: AT~j{lt:l.s.fro'" Mrdi,mllVllIrhutrr (Oxford, 1!J90).
•~ J. M. Baart ct aI., Opgrmingrn in AmSltrdaTl/ (t\msterdam, 1977). 35B :md 360, no. 673.
Gl GcoffEg;ll1, peTS. comrn.
•• AmlSlrollg and Ayefli, op. cit. in nOle 50, 40 and 44. The candleholder was found in phas<: S"', in an ancillary

structure within:1 day floor level on the Wyleland property.
6~ SeeJ. ~1. Sleane, TIt, ATC!l=logr of M,din:a/ Eng/ami lUId Itala (London, 1985), 104-9. for a discussioll of

medieval roads .
... The find from No\'goroo is a further example. Novgorod was a thriving river port in lhe medieval period.
G, S. L. Waugh, Englmuf in the Rdgn ojEdward 1II (Cambridge, 199 I), ,~8 and 62.
611 Ibid., 59.
6~ Baedeker, Brlgium(Basillgstokc, 1996), 192-3.
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Study oftbesc two Wanvickshirc finds has thus enabled the identification ofa distinct

category of medieval lighting equipment Following the development of a prototype,
perhaps in the late 14th century, a small group of workshops began to produce an
adjuslable candlcholder for use by merchants and other travellers. Each workshop made a
slightly differem product and this accoullls for Ihe significaiH diAcrences in technology and
more minor variations in design.
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